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IOTA STUDIO
under construction

           The digital transformation of IOTA services and operation is a part of

strategic objectives incorporated into the reviewed IOTA Strategy for the 2020-

2022 period. It is critical to provide IOTA members with high quality digital

services not only content-wise but also user experience-wise. The IOTA Studio

will enable us to interact with our members more frequently and in a realiable

way utilising high quality and interactive digital enviroment installed directly in

the IOTA Secretariat office.

            The IOTA Studio will not only lead to more digital and more user friendly

IOTA services but will also contribute to significant savings of operational costs

with an calculated payback on investment within 2 years.

-František Imrecze
Executive Secretary

More information about the
IOTA Studio

New President of the 
Slovak Financial Administration

On 16 July 2020, the Slovak Financial

Administration announced that Ms. Daniela

Klučková had been appointed to the

position of President of the Slovak

Financial Administration, succeeding Ms.

Lenka Wittenbergerová. We wish Ms.

Klučková good luck and success.

More about Ms. Daniela
Klučková

Online invoicing in Hungary,
even by phone

The National Tax and Customs

Administration of Hungary has developed a

free Online Invoicing program and an

accompanying free mobile application,

which mitigates the administrative burden

of the extended invoicing obligation which

came into force on 1 July 2020.

More information about the
online invoicing in Hungary
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Dear Member,

After the challenging time conducting our first ever digital General Assembly at the end of

June, we have not leant back to enjoy the usually quiet summer at IOTA. We are diligently

working on one of our main objectives, the digital transformation of our organisation. One

of the major steps towards that is the IOTA Studio project. Scroll down for more

information, get a glimpse of the ongoing work on the Secretariat office reconstruction

and check out some engaging news from our members.

IOTA News

Creating a fully equiped studio at the IOTA Secretariat to host digital events, webinars and

many more, is one of our major projects of 2020. This new feature will enable us to meet

our commitment to transform more and more of our services to digital and to apply the

newest innovations for the benefit of our members. More insights about the IOTA Studio

can be found in the link.

Member News

Update on the issuance of tax residence certificates by 
the Spanish Tax Agency after the state of alarm period

In view of the satisfactory results obtained with the issuance of the tax residence

certificates through the electronic office during the alarm period, the Spanish Tax Agency

has decided to extend the use of this method to the new normal phase.

Read the whole report
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